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Hello Badgers! Events” listing in this issue for all
events Badger & AMCA to keep your
I’m
writing old bike appetite satisfied this year.
to you from Be sure to check the AMCA website
Sunny Florida for the latest schedule updates for
where Shan- national meets and road runs.
non and I are
taking a week The Winter Dinner was another sucof vacation to enjoy some sun and cess with good member turnout as
warmer temps.
80 Badgers got together for the evening festivities! The Elks Lodge did
I spent the first couple days over in a fantastic job serving us great food
Daytona Beach to attend the Sun- with a limited volunteer staff this
shine Chapter National Meet. The year. Great people there, support
vendor field was packed full of vin- them if you get a chance!
tage parts and smiling faces! I ran
into quite a few Badgers as well: The Spring Meeting will be at Gus’s
Don & Bridget Poetzel, Erik Lund Deli in West Allis on Saturday, May
& Darlene Koller, Tom Bohn & Jim 8th. He is closing the store to the
Feyereisen to name a few. As I made public, so we have the facility to
my way around the meet over the ourselves. There will be an RSVP
3 days, I received a ton of “thank- reminder sent out in the next couple
you’s” from fellow AMCA members weeks so we can get a headcount
who attended our road run last Au- for food. There will be a small cost
gust. Just a fantastic reflection of to each person for the buffet, more
the great group of people we have details will be provided in the upcoming RSVP notice. We will have
in our chapter, Go Badgers!
an action-packed agenda and are
The AMCA 2021 National Events looking forward to seeing everyone
have kicked off at full speed and in May!
the forward look at the schedule is
maintaining a positive track. Oley Take Care,
has just confirmed they are a “Go”
for their national meet in April. Dan
Be sure to check the “Upcoming
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waukesha, WI - 1/23/21
Photos and Story by Steve Peters

This years Winter Dinner was a great break from the
bleak winter we had this year with the tremendous
amount of snow! Even though the number of members
was less than half the normal amount with only 80 in
attendance at the Elk’s Lodge in Waukesha, there was
never a shortage of good times and good conversation.
Everyone had a great time seeing old friends and in
some cases making new ones.
The food buffet was the same as last year and offered
a good selection of a typical Wisconsin fish fry and
broasted chicken with the usual side dishes. The tables
were allowed to go to the food line one at a time using
the same method as last year.
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Playing cards representing each table were randomly
chosen to tell which table was next. In an odd coincidence, I was at the last table this year - the same as last
year with that table receiving a free drink token for their
patience.
I’m sure all there were anxiously awaiting good weather
to get back on our bikes. As of the publishing of this
newsletter, there has been some warm days, but Spring
hasn’t really arrived yet .
See you all at the Spring Meeting in May!

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Steve Peters

Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waukesha, WI - 1/23/21
Photos by Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waukesha, WI - 1/23/21
Photos by Steve Peters
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
Winter Projects by Steve Peters

Hey Badgers!
As winter begins to
give way to spring
this time of year, I
begin to think of the
outdoor projects I
will be working on
this year.
For me that means
when the cold weather hits in the fall, all or nearly all, outside projects
need to stop. Other than perhaps an emergency or
urgent type of outside project that I have to take
care of when its cold, all other things will need to
wait until spring.
Other than the obvious yard work that can’t continue with extreme cold or snow cover, everything
else I do outside usually happens in the garage or
on the patio. Also, as I don’t have heat in my garage
I just put away the tools, the bikes, and any other
things I want to work on for the duration. I do have
a propane type of torpedo heater, but only use it
rarely for those emergency projects as it is not very
efficient with the cost of the propane and an uninsulated garage.
So, I am a bit envious of those that have and can afford a heated space to work on winter projects, but
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please don’t feel guilty as I guess it
makes me more appreciative for the
time I do have to work outside. Besides, I have many friends that have
spaces to work in the winter and I can visit with
them during the winter months.
Bike nights or just an afternoon or evening of visiting someones workshop keeps me going in the
winter. So, for the warm months I pack in as much
as possible to complete the projects I want to or
need to work on. I have occasionally worked on
some things in the basement or even in my office
upstairs, but it is not all that spacious and I hesitate
doing anything involving hazardous or poisonous
fumes such as painting or cleaning with chemicals.
One thing I did do this year and will continue until
it gets warmer is take some painting projects to my
work and paint them in the evening when the business is closed so as not to bother anyone.
So, to all of you that have access and continue to
work on things during the winter, I salute you and
wish you the best of luck with your projects and
look forward to seeing what you accomplished
during the dreary winter months.
Take care and stay safe!
Steve Peters

NICK’S

Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey
Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts


Steve Peters
peters - design.com
sprintmotoparts@gmail.com

Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
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In Memoriam
Badger Michael E. Millay - 12/11/39 - 2/7/21

Passed into eternal life after a hard-fought battle with
COVID-19 pneumonia at age 81. Mike was the son of the
late Stanley Pokracki and the late Ruth Williams. He was
born December 11, 1939 in Chicago, grew up in Palatine
and resided for many years in Oak Lawn, IL prior to moving
to Wisconsin.
Mike was the soulmate of and cherished by his wife Christine (nee Augustine). He was a loving dad to his children:
Michael J. Millay (Irene Davidson) Michelle Millay, Jim
(Jackie) Millay, and stepdaughter Tracy (Mike) Schuster. He
is survived by many other wonderful family and friends but
had an especially close bond with cousins Fran and Jeff
Hollmann, friends Christopher and Leann Lohman, Ralph
(the late Corrine) Rosenbrock, George and Martha Wills
and Wally Krzyzanowski.
First and foremost, he loved all things family related and
put family first. Mike made family vacations fun and a priority and could make the simplest of activities, like swimming
in the family pool a fond memory for his children. Throughout life, Mike never shirked from hard work to support his
family. He owned a gas station, had a small motorcycle
shop, and worked as a manager for various steel companies in Illinois. He was an avid researcher of family history
and connecting with family whenever possible.
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Mike was a member of several antique motorcycle chapters but was a founding member of the Prairie Chapter of
the Antique Motorcycle Club of America. He developed a
passion for motorcycles at an early age and that love continued throughout his life. Through motorcycles he developed many lifelong friendships. He attended and participated in flat track motorcycle events. He was a frequent
vendor at antique motorcycle swap meets and was known
as the “Linkert Carburetor Guy” receiving carburetors to
be repaired from all corners of the world. He also restored
many antique motorcycles before, during and after his restoration work for the Harley-Davidson archives. His craftsmanship and attention to detail can be seen in many of the
motorcycles displayed at the HD Museum.
Mike was always up for an adventure and his interests were
wide and varied. He liked to know how things worked. Over
the years he collected and flew remote controlled airplanes,
but also experienced co-piloting a P51 Mustang which was
a thrill of a lifetime for him.
He traveled frequently and in retirement years, he and Chris
went on several cruises, enjoyed day trips, visits to Florida,
Niagara Falls, Vegas, as well as other locations but he had
a great fondness for the Black Hills of South Dakota.

Welcome New Badger Heritage Chapter Members in 2020
Intoduce yourself when you see them!

James Jacobson - Plymouth, WI
Don O’Brien - Arkdale, WI
Randy and JLO Nelson - Mt. Plasant, WI
Dale Pluess - East Troy, WI
Zakery Denikas - Kenosha, WI
Randy Samz - Shiocton, WI
Bill Pluess - Franklin WI
Chris Dzurick - Sturtevant WI
Jim Clark - Westbrook WI
Larry Dawley - Burlington, WI
John Schwittay - Abrams WI
Tiger Beyer & Teri Kieffer - Milwaukee, WI
Dennis Riley - Mukwonago, WI
Stephen and Jennifer Imig - Milwaukee, WI
Jon Ferus - Colgate, WI
Duane Taylor - West Bend, WI
Konstantinos Louvros - Bannockburn, IL
Glenn Lynch - Venetia, PA
Scott & Kim Wisniewski - New Berlin, WI
Gina Hurst - Greenfield, WI
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips
Essential Tools by Chris Tribbey

If you have an antique motorcycle,
you know that it requires continued
maintenance to keep it running at
peak performance. Older bikes need
more regular maintenance at shorter
intervals than modern machines and
by following the factory recommended schedule for common maintenance is essential as well as the tools
to do the job.
This article will cover some of the
most common and essential tools for
the regular maintenance that most if
not all of us can do on our own. It will save you time and money if you
can perform most of the tasks yourself at home. I will not be showing
you how to do any of the maintenance in this article, but only some of
the tools used.

4

THREAD CHASERS
Used to repair damaged
threads by reforming the metal, not removing it as with the
Tap and Die.

5

1
IMPACT DRIVER
Used to loosen nuts that are
stuck or have thread-locker
type of sealant. Insert proper
size head into handle, then hit
handle with hammer to break
the seal.

VOLT METER
Used to test electrical components on the bike such as
alternating current, direct current, ohms, and continuity.

6
2
TORQUE WRENCH
This clicking type is used to
tighten bolts to a proper, factory specified torque to hold
fasteners in place. The Service
Manual will give torque specs.

CHAIN BREAKER
Used to remove or insert the
pins used on chains. The gray
tool can be used to remove the
pin to shorten the chain and
the blue tool is used to push
the pin in or out for the master
link.

7

3
TAP AND DIE SET
Used to repair damaged bolts
or threaded hioles by cutting
to remove metal to create new
threads. Also used to make
bolts if an unusual size is required.

CLUTCH HUB PULLER
Used to pull out the clutch
without damaging the bike.
Several hole combinations for
various clutches.

Continued...
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips - Continued
Essential Tools by Chris Tribbey

8
ELECTRICAL TERMINAL
CRIMPER
Used to crimp the ends of
electrical terminals so that the
terminal is rolled over properly and tightly. The terminal
can then be soldered.

12
GASKET SCRAPER
Used to remove old gaskets
that may be adhered to a surface without damaging the
surface. The use of a razor
blade may result in gouges if
used on aluminum.

9
WIRE FEELER GAUGE
Used to check the gap for
spark plugs or points. The
wire is better for points than
a flat gauge as the flat gauge
may be inserted at an angle
and then an incorrect reading
may result.
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DENTAL TYPE PICKS
Used to remove particles or
other debris in holes or to remove hard to reach o-rings.

10
SPARK PLUG WIRE TESTER
Used to test a spark plug
more easily. Remove the
spark plug, attach the clamp
to a fin and angle the plug to
where it can be seen. Then
one may kick the bike over to
view the spark.

14
SPARK PLUG GAP GAUGE
Used to check the factory spec
gap for spark plugs. The indicators give the correct reading
and the tool can be used to set
the gap as well.

11
HOSE GRIP PLIERS
Used to hold securely the end
of a hose to remove it or install it without damaging the
hose or other parts near the
connection. It comes in various sizes.

15
SPOKE WRENCH
Used to tighten or loosen
wheel spokes to strengthen
the wheel as well as straighten it if it is not straight when
spun.

Continued...
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips - Continued
Essential Tools by Chris Tribbey

16
BRAKE DRUM LUG NUT
REMOVER / INSTALLER
Used to remove or install
brake drum lug nuts. Homemade using a 7/16” allen
wrench and 7/16” socket
with a 3/8” driver. This photo
shows both pieces separated.

20
PHILLIPS HEAD SCREW
HOLDER
Used to hold a small Phillips
head screw on the end of the
gripping tool so that the screw
can be started. Once started
the tool is removed and an
standard Phillips screw drive
is used to tighten the screw.
This photo shows the tool and
screw separate.

17
BRAKE DRUM LUG NUT
REMOVER / INSTALLER
This photo show both pieces
together for use.

21
PHILLIPS HEAD SCREW
HOLDER
This photo shows the screw
secured in the tool and ready
to be used.

18

BOX END / OPEN END
MODIFIED WRENCH
The open end of the wrench
has been filed thinner to be
used for adjusting pushrods.

22
SLOTTED HEAD SCREW
HOLDER
The same use as the Phillips
Head Screw Holder to hold a
small slotted screw on the end
of the tool for easier insertion
into the threaded hole to start
the screw. The tool is to be removed to use a standard slotted screw driver to tighten the
screw. This photo shows the
tool and screw separate.

19
FLARE NUT WRENCH
Used mostly for brake lines
that have a flare on the end
with an integrated nut. The
open ends wrap around more
than a traditional open end
wrench to help grip the nut
better after slipping over the
metal line.

23

SLOTTED HEAD SCREW
HOLDER
This photo shows the screw
secured in the tool and ready
to be used.

Continued...
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Tribbey Bike Works Tech Tips - Continued
Essential Tools by Chris Tribbey

24
SPARK PLUG HOLE THREAD
CHASER
Used to chase out of the
threads of a spark plug hole
any carbon that may be deposited there. Reminder - a
thread chaser does not cut
the threads, but only cleans
them and reforms the existing
metal.

27
SERVICE MANUAL
Used for step by step procedures for repair or maintenance of the bike. Also all
factory specs are listed such
as torque requirements and
proper maintenance intervals.
Manuals are specific to certain
years and vehicles.

25
SMALL FIRM SCREWDRIVER
Used in tight spaces that a
small and short, but strong
screwdriver is needed such
as for carburetor adjustment.

28
FACTORY PARTS BOOK
Listing all of the various parts
used by your particular vehicle for certain years - similar to
the Service Manual. All parts
are listed by part numbers and
that number is essential for
obtaining replacement parts.

26
FORM-A-FUNNEL
A flexible plastic material
that can be formed to various
shapes to fit in tight places to
provide a funnel for removing
various fluids.

I hope this was helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions.
See you “on the road”!

Chris Tribbey
Bike Works
ctribbey@mac.com
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Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch

They can be ordered at any time

Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

Contact Steve Peters
Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

I usually have them with me
4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Badger Heritage
12” Logo Clock
They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters
Only $35.00 each / Plus Shipping

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers
Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters
I usually have them with me
Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors
Priced by Size
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His and Her ‘73 Electra Glide - Daytona Beach, FL
Photos and Story by Dan Krause

Whenever I go to a national meet, road run or local bike
show, there’s always a “bike of the meet” that I sort of
self‐judge as my personal “best of show” or “most
interesting”. This year at the Sunshine National a pair
of “matched” ’73 Electra Glides were my favorite that
showed up on the judging field on Friday morning. A
gentleman by the name of “Happy” from Canada and his
wife shared the story of how they acquired these survivors:
The husband ordered these new for the ’73 model year
out of the Littleton, CO H‐D dealership. He wanted them
to be sequential serial numbers but when they arrived,
they were one serial number apart. Somewhere in the
world is a black ’73 Electra Glide that owns the serial
number in between. The husband also ordered every
available accessory for the bikes and had them adorned
with the goodies prior to pick up amounting to $500 for
each bike. The husband and wife road these bikes too,
putting 30,000 miles on the odometers during their ownership which included two cross-country trips, one to
the east coast and one to the west coast. You can tell

the pride they took in owning these machines as their
appearance is absolutely stunning for being 48 years
old! The husband passed some years ago and his wife
stashed the bikes away in climate-controlled storage.
Happy was looking for an old shovelhead when a friend
in Colorado turned him onto these as they came up for
sale. The wife insisted on selling these machines as a
pair and only if the new owner would promise to keep
them together. Happy didn’t really want two machines
but he thought he’d check them out anyway. Upon meeting the wife, seeing these beautifully preserved time machines and hearing the history of their lives intertwined
with these bikes, Happy couldn’t help but make the deal
and bring them to their new home. Along with the bikes
came a treasure trove of manuals, complete dealer service history’s and their personal effects such as their
matching Buco helmets. Happy and his wife are now
the husband and wife team continuing to ride and show
these bikes, as it should be…

“This bike was parked just a couple spots away on the
judging field, could this be the black ‘73 with the serial
number in between? Happy’s wife ran over to check it out,
nope, the search continues...”

Dan Krause
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Motorcycle Events - 2021
Many Badgers Participate

Bike Night at Motor - Milwaukee, WI - Harley-Davidson Museum
Every Thursday from the middle of May through September. Some Badgers are usually there every Thursday.
Crusin’ the Grove - Elm Grove, WI - Cancelled this year
Car and bike show every 2nd and 4th Monday - June, July, & August - 5pm to dark behind the Silver Spur BBQ - Elm Grove
Silver Spur - 13275 Watertown Plank Road, Elm Grove, WI
Perkiomen Chapter National Meet - Oley, PA - April 23-24, 2021
Slimey Crud Run - Pine Bluff, WI - Sunday, May 2, and Sunday, October 3, 2021
The Crud Run meanders across the scenic Wisconsin River valley from Pine Bluff in Dane county to Leland in Sauk County. The
distance between the villages is less than 30 miles in a straight line, but the road mileage can vary from about 70 to, well, who
knows? No specific route is prescribed, so the best way to go depends entirely on your imagination.
Southern National Meet - Denton, NC - May 14-16, 2021
Club Spring Meeting, West Allis, WI - Saturday, May 8, 2021 - 12pm
Gus’s Deli - 813 S. 60th Street, West Allis 53214 (in the CBS58 building) - Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in this newsletter.
Empire Chapter National Meet - Trumansburg, NY - June 4-6, 2021
Brewtown Rumble - Milwaukee, WI - Unknown at time of printing
Fuel Cafe - 630 South 5th Street , Milwaukee, WI 53204
6th Annual Vintage Motorcycle Show and Street Festival. Presented by Royal Enfield.
Viking Chapter National Meet - St. Paul, MN - June 11-12, 2021
Fort Sutter Chapter National Meet - Dixon, CA - June 18-19, 2021
Rocky Mountain Chapter National Road Run - June 21-23, 2021
Colonial Chapter National Meet - Harmony, NJ - June 25-26, 2021
39th Annual AMCA National Meet — Wauseon, OH - Fulton County Fairgrounds Friday, Saturday & Sunday, July 16–18, 2021
Celebrating “Racing Bikes” this year. Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Vintage Motofest / Rockerbox - Elkhart Lake, WI - Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, July 11-13, 2021
Mix of Euro, Japanese and American vintage café racers, choppers, sport bikes, racers, supermotos, scooters, and sidecars.
Ride-in-show and competition, food, beer tasting, live bands, stunt show, and premium motorcycle vendors.
Yellowstone Chapter National Road Run - Billings, MT - July 21-23, 2021
Badger Heritage Vintage Field Games - 12th Annual - Milwaukee, WI - The Harley-Davidson Museum - Saturday, July 25, 2020
During the ‘Wild-Ones Weekend’ at the museum. The WORLD FAMOUS Badger Heritage Vintage Motorcycle Field Games and
Knucklehead Reunion! It’s bigger every year - we always need volunteers to run their old bikes and help with the activities.
Yankee Chapter National Meet - Terryville, CT - August 6-7, 2021
48th Annual Chief Blackhawk - Davenport Fall International Meet - Davenport, IA - September 2-4, 2021
Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds. Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run - Detroit Lakes, MN - September 7-9, 2021
Blue Ridge Chapter National Road Run - September 20-22, 2021
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet - Upperco, MD - October 1-2, 2021
Club Fall Meeting
Location and date to be determined. Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in a future newsletter.
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Jim Feyereisen Thursday Bike Night - Cedar Grove, WI - 2/25/21
Photos by Steve Peters
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“Ask me about
Guaranteed Value
(agreed value)
coverage
for your bike!”

Representing Hagerty
and many other
fine insurance companies!

Contact Dan Riedel

262.789.2500

www.wolleranger.com
driedel@wolleranger.com
Elm Grove, WI
Not only do we insure
classics… we ride ‘em!

Badger Heritage
Logo Gear

Starting in January, 2020 there will no longer be two
opportunities in the year to order Badger Heritage
Logo Gear - Shirts and Jackets
The Summer order will be discontinued and orders
will only be taken in January at the Winter Dinner and
by e-mail order forms sent to Badger members.
All shirts are only available by order as no inventory
will be purchased. Please consider this when you are
interested in obtaining shirts.
Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com (262) 388-0022
Secretary - JoAnn Enk - joannbadgersecretary@gmail.com (262) 385-5137
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com
Newsletter Editor / Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com

